Abstract. Domestic and foreign research on the stability of seamless track plane frame have relatively mature achievement. And it can able to accurately calculate long rail temperature inside force under the condition of different parameters. But there are a few literature reported about under the condition of vertical settlement of track stability analysis. The paper study about under the condition of vertical settlement of track deformation analysis. Analysis of track displacement distribution and the law of development under the condition of embankment settlement diseases based on nonlinear finite element method. Research indicates that rail vertical displacement and roadbed subsidence has the linear relationship in the range of track bed resistance to be effective. When the roadbed arch and sink alternately that will be a significant increase in rail displacement.
Introduction
The total length of Golmud-Lhasa section of the Qinghai-Tibet Railway is 1142 km, including 960km for above 4000m high, 546km for permafrost section and 593km long seasonal frozen soil section. [1] Due to the repeated frost heaving and thawing of the subsoil in permafrost regions, the embankment is easy to get settlement or deformation [2] [3] . At present, the theoretical research methods of the stability of CWR are mainly analyzed by the analysis method of the stability of the jointless track, the finite element model of the jointless track and the dynamic stability analysis of the jointless track [4] . In the study mentioned above, the stability of CWR caused by different initial irregularities, different radius of curvature and different fastener resistance is considered in the general subgrade section [5] [6] . However, the stability analysis of CWR under vertical settlement is still lacking in depth. In this paper, nonlinear finite element method is used to analyze the influence of vertical settlement on the thermal stress of CWR rail, and put forward permafrost zone pavement and maintenance Theoretical Basis of Jointless Track.
Nonlinear finite element method
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The displacement and strain can be expressed by Eq.(7) and brought it into (6)finally get Eq.(8): 
The right side of the equation is the linear strain matrix and the nonlinear strain matrix caused by the vertical, horizontal and vertical. Assuming a large displacement small deformation conditions, the stress and strain are linear, then: 
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(13) The nonlinear finite element solution procedure of the jointless track is as follows: 1) measuring the line is not smooth, according to the measured rod end initial displacement assignment;
2) The displacement initial value of the structure node is obtained by linear analysis; 3) Construct the tangent stiffness matrix of each bar in the local coordinate system of the bar, and calculate the nodal force of the element according to (8) .
4) The tangent stiffness matrix of each bar and the nodal force steering structure coordinate system of the element; 5) group just generated the structure of the overall tangent stiffness matrix and node force vector; 6) calculate the balance force; 7) Calculate the displacement increment as follows:
8) adding the displacement increment to the structural displacement vector; 9) Convergence judgment, if not meet the requirements of the return to step 3), convergence conditions are as follows:
Deformation Analysis of Jointless Track under Vertical Settlement
This model only analyzes the deformation of long rail under the axial temperature load, that is, take the load vector as shown in Eq.(17), the spring element stiffness matrix of the spring is shown in Eq.(18). Spring is used to express the elastic restraint of track bed, and a set of spring is applied on each tie-down node, the elastic coefficient of bx It is assumed that the longitudinal resistance of the track bed is linearly related to the longitudinal displacement,
In this relation, it is assumed that the longitudinal resistance of the track bed of a single sleeper of the concrete sleeper line is a constant of 10,000 N.
It is assumed that the lateral resistance of the track bed is linearly related to the lateral displacement.
The lateral elastic modulus of the track bed is obtained by solving the slope of the relationship between lateral resistance and lateral displacement of the track bed:
B, C, Z, N for the drag coefficient, a for the sleeper spacing. But the change of the bed resistance value will change with the vertical displacement of the track bed. Therefore, the initial value of the bed resistance value should be modified according to the vertical displacement when solving the longitudinal and lateral elastic modulus of the track bed in a certain state. At home and abroad on the orbital float after the bed resistance calculation is based on the relationship between sleeper reaction force and the sleep weight, when the sleeper reaction force is greater than the sleeper weight, the weight of sleepers and track bed friction resistance failure, should be in the resistance And the friction between the sleepers and track bed has not been completely lost. Therefore, the modified bed resistance should be calculated as follows: W is the vertical displacement of the node, B is the sleeper width, H is the middle of the sleeper interface height. It is calculated that the bed loss calculated by the formula is 7.5% higher than the measured value in the literature [10] . The calculation is in good agreement with the data of different sleeper and buried depth of different sleepers， and need further verification. 
In this paper, 60Kg / m rails, spring type II fasteners and concrete type II sleeper are used in this model, with 1840 per kilometer, and the initial state of the track bed is compacted. The bed resistance is described by the spring constraint, and the longitudinal and lateral spring restraints are imposed on each rail joint. The lateral resistance of the track bed is taken as the slope of the corresponding curve of the lateral resistance-displacement curve. As shown in Fig. 2 , when the rail temperature is raised by 50 ℃, the displacement of the long rail is shifted. The displacement of the rail is bounded by the middle node. The displacement of the front section is reverse to the Y axis. The trend of change is parabolic. The displacement peak is 1.8681mm, and the long rail is distorted. Under the conditions shown in Figure 2 , the rail only by the local coordinate system under the axial temperature force, its vertical displacement. In view of the continuity of the long rail, the vertical displacement of the single node or nodes will drive the other nodes to produce vertical displacement. In the following, single point and double point ups and downs and double point cross ups and downs will be taken separately. Displacement.
As shown in Figure 3 , when the No. 2 node settlement, will lead to the rest of the rail settlement. The displacement of each node of the rail is negative, which is reverse to the Z-axis of the global coordinate system. The vertical displacement of nodes 1 to 5 gradually increases, and the displacement peak is generated at node 5, and then the displacement gradually returns The displacement trend of the rail under the condition of floating 2mm is the same as the subsidence, and the direction is opposite.
When the two nodes in the same direction of displacement occurs, the vertical displacement of the rail shown in Figure 4 . Take the model 2, 3 nodes, to produce the overall coordinate system Z-axis with the reverse 2mm displacement, analog circuit settlement. When the No. 2 and No. 2 nodes sink 2mm, the remaining nodes of the long rail are Z-axis reverse displacement, the overall rail sink. 2 and 3 nodes go up 2mm and sink the same situation, the opposite direction. Unlike the case shown in Fig. 3 , when the displacement of nodes 2 and 3 occurs in the same direction, the displacement of nodes 2 and 3 causes the rail displacement to occur at nodes 2 and 3.
As shown in Figure 5 , when the No. 2 node settlement 2mm, 3 nodes floating 2mm, 4 to 12 node displacement is positive, the overall trend of the line was floating. The displacement changes in a parabolic form, the direction of parabolic development and the last point of the same direction of displacement, the peak value of more than 8mm, at the 6th node, the middle of the long rail, for all vertical settlement in this case the maximum. When the No. 2 node floating 2mm, 3 nodes sinking 2mm, the change is the same with the previous situation, in the opposite direction. To sum up, the vertical displacement of the rail joints is the most disadvantageous condition, the longitudinal displacement of the middle part of the long rail is the biggest, and decreases toward both ends. The transverse resistance-displacement curve of the track bed is analyzed, and the lateral resistance of the track bed is lost about 40% when the rail joint is 3.5mm. Combined with the rail vertical displacement of the most unfavorable conditions, take the middle part of the long rail for the maximum amount of float to the two ends of the law was a quadratic decline. As shown in Fig.  6 , the lateral displacement of the long rail increases with the decrease of lateral resistance of track bed, and the displacement trend is consistent with Fig. In a certain range, the increase of transverse displacement of long rail is linear with the loss of track bed resistance. When the resistance of track bed is lost by 40%, the lateral displacement of long rail suddenly increases and the maximum displacement is 5.6292mm.
Conclusions
When the settlement or arching of the subgrade occurs, the vertical displacement of the adjacent nodes of the long rail will be the same as the deformation direction of the subgrade, and the displacement of the rail will be small under the uniform settlement of the subgrade.
When the embankment settlement and the arched alternation, the rail displacement value increased significantly, the displacement direction and deformation direction of the final roadbed.
Determine the vertical displacement value of each node according to the settlement and settlement range of the roadbed, and give the range and range of the loss of the bed resistance. The transverse displacement of the rail is approximately linear with the resistance loss of the track bed at the given rail temperature. The greater the resistance loss of the track bed, the greater the transverse displacement value of the rail. When the loss of the track bed exceeds the critical value, the lateral displacement of the rail increases significantly, showing instability trend.
